
World Languages advising and placement 

Difference between the 101… series and the 150… series:   
Sequence option 1 (for first and second year):  101;  102;  103 = 12 credits *             201;  202;  203 = 12 credits * 

*(Japanese sequence = 15 credits, as each course is 5 credits instead of 4 credits) 

 

 Covers all material over the course of 3 terms.  Each class session is 2hrs (2.5 for Japanese)  
 

Sequence option 2 (for first and second year):     150;  151 = 12 credits                     250;  251 = 12 credits 

 Covers all material over course of 2 terms.  Each class session is 3hrs  
 

Switching between sequence options: 
Some students may take 102, and then continue to 151 the following term.  This provides a review of the 102 material 
before moving on to the new material that would be covered in 103.   NOTE:  if you choose to switch between 
sequences, please check to make sure the 4yr university will accept 
 

101 = 1st third of textbook         102 = 2nd third of textbook;        
103 = 3rd third of textbook 

150 = 1st half of textbook         
151 = 2nd half of textbook 

 

 

Supplementary conversation classes: 
 

FOR SPANISH:  co-enrollment in 111C while taking 101 is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.  (Similarly, 112C while taking 102, 
etc.).    These 1-credit classes are taught during the 30min prior to the 4-credit class.  This half-hour with the same 
instructor/classmates provides valuable warm-up and review before beginning the official 101 class.  Usually there is little or 
no homework associated with these 1-credit classes.   

 
FOR JAPANESE:  co-enrollment in 111B/C while taking 150 is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. (Similarly, 112C/B while taking 
151, etc.  For second year, should take 211C/B along with 250, and 212C/B with 251).    

 
FOR FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN:   When offered, conversation classes (111C series, etc.) are offered as standalone courses, 

often for 3 credits.  Students are not required to co-enroll in any other class. 

 
Importance of completing the full sequence  
 
Admissions requirements to PSU =  pass 2yrs of language in HS or pass 2 terms of college-level language. 
 
Bachelors of Arts degree at PSU =  must pass 203/251 in the language! 
 
Bachelors of Science degree at PSU = must meet the admission requirement for languages(see above)                                                                              

                                                                                                 
                                                              
 Potential Bachelor of Art students should ideally complete the entire sequence (101 – 203), while still at 

PCC!  Taking a break in the middle of the sequence usually results in much difficulty upon re-entering.   

 

Placement 
We no longer use a standardized placement exam.  Instead, students should use the guide on the reverse side of this 
sheet AND contact either a faculty member in the department or the department chair for specific placement advising. 



PLACEMENT GUIDELINES:  For more information, contact World Languages dept. chair:  503-977-8023 

For SPANISH, FRENCH, GERMAN: 
If student has already had: 

 
enroll in: 

1yr of language in High School (HS) 101 or 150 

2yrs of language in HS within the last two years with: 

 average grades  

 substantial English in classes 

 not much conversational practice during class  

 

102  

2yrs of language in HS within the last two years with: 

 very good grades and strong interest 

 immersion teaching method (re: rarely used English during the class) 

 lots of conversational practice in the language during class 

 

102 or 151 

3yrs of language in HS within the last two years with: 

 average grades  

 substantial English in classes 

 not much conversational practice during class 

 

103 or 151 

3yrs of language in HS within the last two years with: 

 very good grades and strong interest 

 immersion teaching method (re: rarely used English during the class) 

 lots of conversational practice in the language during class 

 

201 or 250 

4yrs of language in HS within the last two years 201 or 250 

 Has traveled extensively or lived in the country where the language is spoken 
 Has family/ friends with whom regularly practice the language 
 Studied the language previously (in HS or other college) several years ago 
 Have completed an immersion program 

Speak with faculty: 
French:  977-8008 

German:  977-8002 
Spanish:  977-8023 

 

For JAPANESE: 
If student has already had: 

 
enroll in: 

1-2yrs of language in High School (HS) 101 or 150 

2.5 - 3yrs of language in HS within the last two years 102 or 151 

3.5yrs of language in HS within the last two years 103 or 151 

4yrs of language in HS within the last two years 201 or 250 

 Has traveled extensively or lived in the country where the language is spoken 
 Has family/ friends with whom regularly practice the language 
 Studied the language previously (in HS or other college) several years ago 
 Have completed an immersion program 

Speak with Takako 
Yamaguchi (faculty) 

 977-8005 

 

For RUSSIAN: 
If student has already had: 

 
enroll in: 

1yr of language in High School (HS) 101 or 150 

2yrs of language in HS within the last two years 102  

3yrs of language in HS within the last two years 102 or 151 

4yrs of language in HS within the last two years 201 or 250 

 Has traveled extensively or lived in the country where the language is spoken 
 Has family/ friends with whom regularly practice the language 
 Studied the language previously (in HS or other college) several years ago 
 Have completed an immersion program 

Speak with Kristine 
Shmakov (faculty) 

 977-4841 



 


